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MESUR presents some major challenges for development of
instruments, instrument deployment systems, and onboard data
processing techniques. The instrument payload has not yet been
selected, but the strawman payload is (1) a three-axis seismometer,
(2) a meteorology package that senses pressure, temperature, wind
speed and direction, humidity, and sky brightness; (3) an alpha-
proton-X-ray spectrometer (APXS); (4) a thermal analysis/evolved
gas analysis (TA/EGA) instrument; (5) a descent imager, (6) a
panoramic surface imager, (7) an atmospheric structure instrument
(ASI) that senses pressure, temperature, and acceleration during
descent to the surface; and (8) radio science. Because of the large
number of landers to be sent (about 16), all these instruments must
be very lightweight. All but the descent imager and the ASI must
survive landing loads that may approach 100 g. The meteorology
package, seismometer, and surface imager must be able to survive
on the surface for at least one martian year. The seismometer
requires deployment off the lander body. The panoramic imager and
some components of the meteorology package require deployment
above the lander body. The APXS must be placed directly against
one or more rocks near the lander, prompting consideration of a
microrover for deployment of this instrument. The TA/EGA re-
quires a system to acquire, contain, and heat a soil sample. Both the
imagers and, especially, the seismometer will be capable of produc-
ing large volumes of data, and will require use of sophisticated data
compression techniques.
A LOW-COST, LIGHTWEIGHT, AND MINIATURIZED
TIME-OF-FLIGHT MASS SPECTROMETER (TOFMS).
S. K. Srivastava, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of
[ Technology, Pasadena CA 91109, USA.
Time-of-flight mass spectrometers (TOFMS) are commonly
used for mass analysis and for the measurement of energy distribu-
tions of charged particles. For achieving high mass and energy
resolution these instruments generally comprise long flight tubes,
often as long as a few meters. This necessitates high voltages and a
very clean environment. These requirements make them bulky and
heavy. We have developed [1] an instrument and calibration tech-
niques [2] that are based on the design principles of TOFMS.
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However, instead of one long flight tube it consists of a series of
cylindrical electrostatic lenses that confine ions under study along
the axis of the flight tube. This results in a short flight tube (i.e., low
mass), high mass resolution, and high energy resolution. A labora-
tory version of this instrument is in routine operation. A schematic
diagram of this instrument is shown in Fig. 1 .
References: [1] KrishnakumarE. and SrivastavaS. K. (1992)
Int. Jour. Mass Spetrom. and Ion Proc., 113, 1-12. [2] Srivastava
S. K. (1990) U.S. Patent #4,973,840.
PLUTO FAST FLYBY MISSION AND SCIENCE OVER-
VIEW. A. Stern, Space Science Department, SouthwestResearch
Institute, 6220 Culebra Road, San Antonio TX 78238, USA.
Planning for the Pluto Fast Flyby (PFF) mission centers on the
launch of two small (110- 160 kg) spacecraft late in the 1990s on
fast, 6-8-year trajectories that do not require Jupiter flyby s. The cost
target of the two-spaceraft PFF mission is $400 million. Scientific
payload definition by NASA's Outer Planets Science Working
Group (OPSWG) and JPL design studies for the Pluto flyby space-
craft are now being completed, and the program is in Phase A
development. Selection of a set of lightweight, low-power instru-
ment demonstrations is planned for May 1993. According to plan,
the completion of Phase A and then detailed Phase B spacecraft and
payload design work will occur in FY94. The release of an instru-
ment payload AO, followed by the selection of the flight payload, is
also scheduled for FY94. 1 will describe the scientific rationale for
this mission, its scientific objectives, and give an overview of the
spacecraft and strawman payload.
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the ion mass sensor.
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Introduction: Magellan radar data show the surface of Venus
to contain a wide range of geologic features (large volcanos,
extensive rift valleys, etc.) [1,2]. Although networks of intercon-
necting zones of deformation are identified, a system of spreading
ridges and subduction zones like those that dominate the tectonic
style of the Earth do not appear to be present. In addition, the ab-
sence of a mantle low-viscosity zone suggests a strong link between
mantle dynamics and the surface [3,4]. As a natural follow-on to
the Magellan mission, establishing a network of seismometers on
Venus will provide detailed quantitative information on the large-
scale interior structure of the planet. When analyzed in conjunction
with image, gravity, and topography information, these data will aid
in constraining mechanisms that drive surface deformation.
Scientific Objectives: The main objective for establishing a
network of seismometers on Venus is to obtain information on both
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shallow and deep structure of the planet. Problems that will be
specifically addressed are (1) identifying the location of the crust/
mantle boundary, (2) determining the presence or absence of a
mantle low-viscosity zone, (3) establishing the state of the core (is
there a liquid outer core?), (4) measuring the spatial and temporal
distribution of Venus quakes, and (5) determining source mecha-
nisms for Venus quakes.
Mission Structure: The Venus Interior Structure Mission
(VISM) consists of three seismometers deployed from landers on
the surface in a triangular pattern (two located approximately
250 km from each other and the third at the apex of the triangle at
a distance of 1000 km). The landers will be delivered by a carrier
bus that will be placed into Venus orbit so it can act as relay to
transmit data from the surface to the Earth (data rate of 1 00 Mb/day/
lander). By necessity, the surface stations must be relatively long-
lived, on the order of six months to one year. In order to achieve this
goal, each lander will employ a General Purpose Heat Source
(GPHS)-powered Stirling engine to provide cooling (refrigeration
to 25°C) and electric power. Upon reaching the surface, a seismom-
eter is deployed a small distance from each lander and is directly cou-
pled to the surface. Seismic data are recorded at a rate of 1 100 b/s
(including lander engineering telemetry). The seismometer will be
enshrouded by a shield so as to isolate it from wind noise. The
instrument is. an accelerometer patterned after that proposed for
MESUR, having a sensitivity in the range of 0.05 Hz to 40 Hz. On
the basis of theoretical analyses, it should be possible to observe
over 600 events of magnitude 4.0 or better over the lifetime of the
network, which will provide sufficient data to characterize the large-
scale interior structure of Venus.
References: [l]HeadJ.W.etal.(1992)./Gtf,97,13153-13197.
[2] Solomon S. C. et al. (1992) JGR, 97, 13199-13255. [3] Kiefer
W. S. et al. (1986) GRL, 13, 14-17. [4] Smerkar S. E. and Phillips
R. J. (1991) EPSL, 107, 582-597.
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PLASMA DIAGNOSTICS BY ANTENNA IMPEDANCE
MEASUREMENTS. C. M. Swenson, K. D. Baker, E. Pound,
and M.D.Jensen,Space Dynamics Laboratory, Utah State University,
Logan UT 84322, USA.
The impedance of an electrically short antenna immersed in a
plasma provides an excellent in situ diagnostic tool for electron
density and other plasma parameters. By electrically short we mean
that the wavelength of the free-space electromagnetic wave that
would be excited at the driving frequency is much longer than the
physical size of the antenna. Probes using this impedance technique
have had a long history with sounding rockets and satellites,
stretching back to the early 1960s [1]. This active technique could
provide information on composition and temperature of plasmas for
comet or planetary missions.
There are several advantages to the impedance probe tech-
nique when compared with other methods. The measurement of
electron density is, to first order, independent of electron tempera-
ture, vehicle potential, probe surface contamination, and orientation
to the geomagnetic field. Surface heating and variations of the
antenna surface physics do not effect the VLF and RF characteristics
of the antenna and hence do not effect the accuracy of the measure-
ments. As such, the technique is ideal for probes plunging into
planetary atmospheres where surface contamination is a concern.
Currently two classes of instruments are built and flown by
SDL-USU for determining electron density, the so-called capaci-
tance and plasma frequency probes. The plasma frequency probe
[7] operates in nearly collisionless plasmas and can provide abso-
lute electron density measurements with 1 % accuracy at sampling
rates as high as 20 kHz, and the capacitance probe can provide
electron density measurements with about 5% accuracy in strongly
collisional plasmas. The instrumentation weighs less than 0.5 kg,
consumes less than 1 W (continuous operation), and only requires
asimple0.1-mantenna[4].Recently,from 1987 to 1991, the plasma
frequency probe has successfully flown on 11 sounding rockets
launched into the Earth's ionosphere at low, mid, and high latitudes
and 5 more are being readied for missions in the immediate future.
The impedance of such short antennas has been extensively
studied theoretically {2,3,5] and laboratory experiments have shown
excellent agreement with theory [6]. When the current distribution
on the antenna matches a natural mode of the plasma, energy is
carried away by a plasma wave resulting in a large contribution to
the antenna impedance. A measurement of the antenna impedance
provides information on the normal modes of a plasma from which
electron density, temperature, or ion composition could be deduced.
The versatility and simplicity of an impedance probe would be ideal
for the limited resources of planetary missions.
References: [ 1 ] Baker K. D. et al. (1969) Small Rocket Inst.
Tech., 49-57. [2] Balmain K. D. (1964) IEEE Trans. Antennas
Propagat., 12, 605-317. [3] Bishop R. H. (1970) Ph.D. thesis,
Univ. of Utah. [4] Jensen K. D. and Baker H.D. (1992)7. Spacecraft
Rockets, 29, 94-95. [5] Nakatani D. T. and Kuehl H. H. (1976)
Radio Sci., 11,433-444. [6] Nakatani D. T. and Kuehl H. H. (1976)
Radio Sci., 11, 517-529. [7] Swenson C. M. (1989) M.S. thesis,
Utah State Univ.
LUNAR SCIENCE: USING THE MOON AS A TESTBED.
G. J. Taylor, Planetary Geosciences, Department of Geology and
Geophysics, SOEST, University of Hawaii, 2525 Correa Road,
Honolulu ffl 96822, USA.
The Moon is an excellent testbed for innovative instruments and
spacecraft. Excellent science can be done, the Moon has a conve-
nient location, and previous measurements have calibrated many
parts of it I summarize these attributes and give some suggestions
for the types of future measurements.
LunarScience: TheLunarScoutmissionsplanned by NASA's
Office of Exploration will not make all the measurements needed.
Thus, test missions to the Moon can also return significant scientific
results, making them more than technology demonstrations.
Location: The Moon is close to Earth, so cruise time is in-
significant, tracking is precise, and some operations can be con-
trolled from Earth, but it is in the deep space environment, allowing
full tests of instruments and spacecraft components.
Calibrations: The existing database on the Moon allows tests
of new instruments against known information. The most precise
data come from lunar samples, where detailed analyses of samples
from a few places on the Moon provide data on chemical and
mineralogical composition and physical properties. Apollo field
excursions provided in situ measurement of surface geotechnical
